Thank you for your interest in volunteering. We’re looking for people who are able and willing to volunteer regularly, on a monthly or weekly basis. With your help, the co-op will be able to better serve its customers and our community.

Below, please rank your top three preferences (#1, #2, #3) for volunteer work:
(see detailed descriptions on back of page)

____ Bulk Packaging and Stocking Shelves
____ General Grocery Shelf Maintenance
____ Produce Department
____ Cheese Department
____ Kitchen
____ Cleaning
____ Recycling
____ Laundry
____ Special Events

Your name: __________________________________________________________

Phone number: _______________________________________________________

Email address: _______________________________________________________

**Volunteer commitment** (choose one):
____ 3 hours **per month** (earns 10% discount)
____ 3 hours **per week** (earns 20% discount)

Availability (days and times): ________________________________
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Bulk Packaging & Stocking (any day after 3 p.m., especially Wed., Thurs., or Fri.)
- Package bulk products
- Weigh and put price stickers on bulk products
- Stock shelves with packaged bulk products
- Pull products from stock room to be shelved

General Shelf Maintenance (any time during regular store hours)
- Pull product forward on shelves
- Remove products from shelves; wipe shelf surfaces; put products back on shelves
- Check best by dates on product and notify staff of any outdated product

Produce Department (any time during regular store hours)
- Cull and stock produce
- Tidy produce cooler

Cheese Department (any day after 3 p.m.)
- Cut and wrap artisanal cheeses
- Weigh and put sticker on cheeses
- Stock cheeses in cooler
- Take inventory of cheeses

Kitchen (any day while kitchen is open: between 8am & 3pm)
- Help prep food for chef
- Deliver meals to customers in store
- Wash dishes
- Clean surfaces
- Stock prepared foods in “Grab ’n Go” cooler

Cleaning (any time during regular store hours)
- Wash dishes in café at front of store
- Sweep floors throughout store
- Wipe all counters
- Clean glass doors on coolers
- Deep clean projects as needed and directed by staff

Recycling (anytime during regular store hours)
- Bring cardboard and other recyclables to the Fulton County Recycling Center on Mud Road in Johnstown once a week

Laundry (anytime during regular store hours)
- Pick up laundry (dish cloths, towels, aprons) twice a week. Launder at home & return in a timely manner

Special Events (occasionally, as needed)
- Help set-up, work during or clean up after special events.